
 

Songs of Peace  - Special Musical Program for libraries and schools 

Sagit Zilberman is an internationally acclaimed 
saxophonist and meditation/yoga instructor since 2004. 

Originally from Israel, she has resided in the United States 
for the past 10 years while allowing her cultural roots flavor 

her work serving local businesses and educational 
organizations. Sagit received her bachelor of music from 
Berklee College of Music in Boston, alongside being an 
instructor/facilitator there for 4 years until 2014, leading 

mindfulness classes. Sagit has performed in over 50 
synagogues, churches and community centers in Poland, 
Germany, and Ukraine, reconciling the relations between 

the Catholic Polish and her own native Israeli-Jewish 
traditions.Sagit has been working with CJP, Hillel 

organizations in colleges, synagogues and concert halls 
expanding the scope on jewish music and philosophy. 

 617-401-5622 
sagit.zilberman.music@gmail.
com 

207 Massachusetts Ave. 
unit 230893 
Boston, MA 02123 

sagitzilberman.com

“In a world where kids (and adults) are constantly moving with little time to stop and just be, Sagit's 
program helped them be present in the moment. She helped them to relax with  music and took their 
minds on a journey to calming places and thoughts. It was truly a great experience. Thank you Sagit!”
Laura Walton, Musical Artistic Director, Edgartown School K-8, Martha’s Vineyard, MA

Video Links:      

https://vimeo.com/208996008 https://youtu.be/ldl6NpyZcl8 

“Sagit Zilberman’s quiet, calm and serene approach to the children 
coupled with her radiant smile, captivated the preschoolers as she 
walked softly among them with the largest rain stick they had ever 
seen.  The most active child was engaged and captivated by the 
sounds emerging from her instrument. As she introduced her 
saxophone, percussion instruments, and many other instruments, 
Sagit maintained the curiosity of the children, as she intentionally 
provided interactive activities to encourage the full active 
participation of all of the children. Sagit has a spiritual presence, 
and uniquely extraordinary talents which she combines into one act 
sharing world songs, sounds, rhythms and dances and engaging 
the children. She reigns at the top of her field.  All of children and 
their enthralled teachers did not want her program to end!”
Sherri Herschfeld Shaare Director at Shaarae Shamayim 
Preschool and Kindergarten

Dancing to eclectic rhythms !! Very special Instruments!!

World Music!!
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In this program Sagit plays 20 different and unique 

instruments (like didgeridoo, hang drum and 

saxophones). Reaching out to the children with songs 

and dances in Hebrew from our tradition to touch their 

hearts. The instruments are very unique and the 

children are usually touched by the sounds. 

Music that will make them sing and dance together 

Celtic music and 

dance using the 

drums and a recorder 

"I would like to thank Sagit for holding a music and meditation 
workshop at our branch Library. Her variety of musical instruments was beautiful and 

interesting and I think helped to center participants’ focus.  We had a couple of adult patrons and a 
couple of teen patrons who participated.  The workshop seemed adaptable to all who were present.  Also, patrons 
commented afterward that they felt relaxed and/or that they learned something new about the practice of meditation.  We 
would love to have Sagit come back. Patrons who missed the workshop are hoping there will be another one."
Akunna Eneh, Programs and Community Outreach Librarian, Dudley Branch Library, MA

 Hene ma tov uma naim Shevet Achim gam״

Yachad” Sitting brothers and sisters together 

(Jewish Traditional song)

“Fanga Alafia” - welcome others to our 

community (Nigerian Traditional song)

“Still I Fly”/Children’s song from the movie 

“Airplains” “Amazing Grace”, (American songs)

Celtic music and dance 

using the drums and a 

recorder (Celtic jigs) 

Arabic traditional 

songs “Sari Gelin” 

(Turkey/Armenia) 



Rates: 

length of activity divided into how  many? price

1 hour 3 groups 15-25 
minutes each

15-20 children for 
each group $500

1 hour 1 group of parents 
and children

up to 100 
participants $750

1.5 hours 4 or 5 groups of 
15-25 children 

or more than 100 
participants $500

Program benefits: 
unique presentation of the following instruments: Didgeridoo (Australia), Rainstick (Chile), 
Hangdrum (Switzerland), Soprano+alto saxophones, recorder, guitar, darbuka (middle-
eastern percussion), shofar (jewish instrument). 
singing traditional songs of 5 countries - children (1 yo and up) will join in song.
dancing traditional dance of 5 countries  - children (2 yo and up) will join in dance.
Jazz solos on soprano saxophone. 
Presenting new words from the texts of the songs, presenting a spiritual concept for each.
Calming and relaxing effect, meditative
children participate in singing, dancing, body drumming.

"It was a pleasure to work with Sagit. She was very professional. She 
arrived on time and ready to work with our audience. She is 
charming and warm and her music was inspiring. The participants in 
the workshop were delighted with the presentation. They especially 
enjoyed the opportunity to make music themselves. All in all a highly 
enjoyable evening."
Dorothy Keller, Branch Director, Faneuil Branch Library, MA


